WELCOME TO
DARLINGTON’S
SUMMER OF SOUND
THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AUG & SEPT 2019
The Darlo Drum Festival is taking over the town centre with a full day of family-friendly performances and workshops in celebration of rhythm & drumming.

There will be many opportunities to learn new rhythms and styles of drumming. Look out for our Junk Band Jam, Colombian Rhythms Workshop, West African Drumming Workshop, Drum Circle, and the Brazilian Maracatu Drumming & Dance Workshop. Bring a drum or an object that makes an interesting sound, and come join the variety of activities, or simply enjoy some of the delicious food & drink stalls on offer.

FEATURING...

ZIMBA GAINDÈ
African Lion Dance (Senegal)

HANNABIELL & MIDNIGHT BLUE
Afro Psychedelic Funk

THE JUNKOACTIVE WASTEMAN AND HIS TINPHONIA
Drum & Bass, Jungle, Breaks & Junk

OMG DHOLIS
Bhangra

BAQUE DE OGUM
Brazilian Maracatu

SIMON WOOD
Hang Drum

DRUMROOTS
West African Drumming

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEARCH “DARLINGTON DRUM FESTIVAL” ON FACEBOOK
The Darlo Drum Festival is taking over the town centre with a full day of family-friendly performances and workshops in celebration of rhythm & drumming. There will be many opportunities to learn new rhythms and styles of drumming. Look out for our Junk Band Jam, Colombian Maracatu Drumming & Dance Workshop, and the Brazilian Rhythms Workshop, West African Drumming Workshop, and the Handsome and his Tinphonia for Drum & Bass, Jungle, Breaks & Junk. There will also be Bhangra, OMG DHOLIS, and Drum Roots. Find out more about Summer Events in Darlington at: www.enjoydarlington.co.uk
MISH MASH
FAMILY MUSIC FESTIVAL

BRINGING THE WORLD TO DARLINGTON

From gypsy folk to flamenco, Irish dance to ska, bring the whole family down for a diverse mish mash of live music and activities in the market square.

There'll be a main stage featuring a diverse fusion of musical styles, interactive workshops in dance and song, as well as food and drink stalls serving tastes from around the world.

Find the full list of workshops online. Booking strongly recommended.

FOR MORE INFO VISIT: TRACKSDARLINGTON.CO.UK

CHAINSKA BRASSIKA
A tantalizing blend of infectious ska rhythms, exquisite brass and melodic vocals, making it impossible to deny your feet a chance to dance!

LONDON AFROBEAT COLLECTIVE
A 9-piece Afro-Funk noise bomb beating the tightest rhythms in town with a swinging brass section; get ready to surrender to the unstoppable groove.

PLUS PERFORMANCES FROM:
LOS CAPITANES, WEEKEND SUN, BUBAMARA & MORE TBA
There'll be a main stage featuring a diverse mish mash of live music and activities in the market square.

From gypsy folk to famenco, Irish dance to ska, bring the whole family down for a tantalizing blend of infectious ska rhythms, exquisite brass and melodic vocals, making it impossible to deny your feet a chance to dance!

A 9-piece Afro-Funk noise bomb beating the tightest rhythms in town with a swinging brass section; get ready to surrender to the unstoppable groove.

PLUS PERFORMANCES FROM:

- BUBAMARA & MORE TBA
- LOS CAPITANES, WEEKEND SUN,
- COLLECTIVE LONDON AFROBEAT
- CHAINSKA BRASSIKA

A 9-piece Afro-Funk noise bomb beating the tightest rhythms in town with a swinging brass section; get ready to surrender to the unstoppable groove.

FREE EVENT AUG 25
13:00 - 20:00 MARKET SQUARE
Following the success of last year, local music collective Tracks are set to bring another First Class collection of artists to Darlington on Saturday September 7th, with festival headliners wrapping up just in time to catch the Last Train Home.

That means over 50 musicians and comedians will fill venues surrounding Banktop Station, including The Forum, St. John’s Church & The Hullabaloo, where one ticket gets you into all venues for a day of enjoying amazing talent in the town.

Tickets are £15 Advance / £20 On The Door Available online or physical tickets can be purchased from The Forum Music Centre.

For tickets & more info visit tracksdarlington.co.uk
Following the success of last year, local music collective Tracks are set to bring another First Class collection of artists to Darlington on Saturday September 7th, with festival headliners wrapping up just in time to catch the Last Train Home. That means over 50 musicians and comedians will fill venues surrounding Banktop Station, including The Forum, St. John's Church & The Hullabaloo, where one ticket gets you into all venues for a day of enjoying amazing talent in the town.

Tickets are £15 Advance / £20 On The Door Available online or physical tickets can be purchased from The Forum Music Centre.

FOR TICKETS & MORE INFO VISIT TRACKSDARLINGTON.CO.UK

LAST TRAIN HOME
MUSIC & COMEDY FESTIVAL / 7 STAGES + OVER 50 ARTISTS
MULTI-VENUE FESTIVAL
13:00 - 22:30
TICKETS: £15 ADVANCE
£20 ON THE DOOR

ARTISTS ANNOUNCED SO FAR INCLUDE...
PIGS PIGS PIGS PIGS PIGS PIGS
SHE DREW THE GUN
A Festival A Parade, The Cornshed Sisters
Ponyland, Dead Naked Hippies, YOWL,
Polo, Ceiling Demons, PEAKES, VENUS,
Eve Conway, Eyeconic, Noise & The Naïve,
Nel Unlit, Mt. Misery, Cortney Dixon, Shakk
GGAllan Partridge, Rumaz, Holy Braille,
Legitimate Anarchy, Jodie Nicholson,
Methodical Beast, Finn Forster, Petals,
Motel Carnation, Petals, Charlotte Grayson
With more to be announced...
Gavin Webster, Sam Avery, Lee Kyle,
Rob Mulholland, Good Kids & Rob Kemp
Curated by Hilairty Bites, with more TBA
PLUS COMEDY FROM...
This is a FREE festival in conjunction with Darlington Borough Council, Darlington Rhythm ‘n’ Blues Club & Gasto Promotions.

The outside stage in the market Square kicks off proceedings with an eclectic mix of RnB bands on the mainstage. The riverside stage will also be back by public demand, making for another great location to enjoy even more live music!

DL1 plan to have a couple of bands on in the early evening on their fantastic refurbished podium area, equipped with seating, heaters, bar and mood lighting.

Alongside the main stages, there are fringe events taking place all around the town. With well over 15 venues and 30+ bands on the Sunday alone, this free event’s a must for any music lover’s calendar.

**FRIDAY 13TH**
- The Forum Music Centre
  - 7:30pm: Ray Stubbs R’n’B All Stars
- The Quakerhouse
  - 9:00pm: Russ Tippins Solo

**SATURDAY 14TH**
- DL1 Podium Stage
  - 4:30pm: Mean Disposition
  - 6:30pm: Alex Fawcett Band
- The Quakerhouse
  - 9:00pm: The Cold Jackets

For more information visit www.darlington-r-n-b-club.co.uk
This is a FREE festival in conjunction with Darlington R'n'B Festival.

**FREE EVENT SEPT 12:30 - 17:30**

PLUS FRINGE VENUES MARKET SQUARE

**SATURDAY 14TH**
- 9:00pm: Russ Tippins Solo
  - The Quakerhouse
- 7:30pm: Ray Stubbs R'n'B All Stars
  - The Forum Music Centre

**FRIDAY 13TH**
- 6:30pm: Alex Fawcett Band
  - DL1 Podium Stage
- 4:30pm: Mean Disposition
  - DL1 Podium Stage

**FRIDAY 13TH (PRE-FESTIVAL)**
- 5:00pm: The Panthers
  - DL1 Podium Stage
- 2:00pm: The Hot Coal Blues Band
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE
- 3:30pm: Luke Doherty Band
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE
- 1:45pm: Mike Vernon & the Mighty Combo
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE
- 3:00pm: Sari Schorr and the Engine Room
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE
- 4:15pm: Tommy Allen's Tracker
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE
- 4:00pm: Mike Vernon & the Mighty Combo
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE
- 5:00pm: Sari Schorr and the Engine Room
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE
- 5:30pm: Alex Fawcett Band
  - DL1 Podium Stage
- 6:30pm: Mean Disposition
  - DL1 Podium Stage

**SATURDAY 14TH (PRE-FESTIVAL)**
- 12:30pm: Tommy Allen's Tracker
  - DARLINGTON RIVERSIDE PARK
- 1:45pm: Mike Vernon & the Mighty Combo
  - DARLINGTON RIVERSIDE PARK
- 3:00pm: Sari Schorr and the Engine Room
  - DARLINGTON RIVERSIDE PARK
- 4:15pm: The Panthers
  - DARLINGTON RIVERSIDE PARK

Alongside the main stages, there are fringe events taking place all around the town.

The riverside stage will also be back by public demand, making for another great location to enjoy even more live music!

For any music lover’s calendar, the Sunday alone, this free event’s a must for any music lover’s calendar.

Darlington Borough Council, Darlington R'nB Club & Gasto Promotions.

**9:00pm:**
- The Cold Jackets
  - The Quakerhouse

**8:00pm:**
- Russ Tippins Solo
  - The Quakerhouse

**7:30pm:**
- Ray Stubbs R'n'B All Stars
  - The Forum Music Centre

**6:30pm:**
- Alex Fawcett Band
  - DL1 Podium Stage

**6:00pm:**
- Mean Disposition
  - DL1 Podium Stage

**5:30pm:**
- Sari Schorr and the Engine Room
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**5:00pm:**
- The Panthers
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**4:30pm:**
- Mike Vernon & the Mighty Combo
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**4:00pm:**
- The Hot Coal Blues Band
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**3:30pm:**
- Luke Doherty Band
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**3:00pm:**
- Sari Schorr and the Engine Room
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**2:00pm:**
- The Panthers
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**1:45pm:**
- Mike Vernon & the Mighty Combo
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**1:00pm:**
- Sari Schorr and the Engine Room
  - DARLINGTON MARKET SQUARE

**12:30pm:**
- Tommy Allen's Tracker
  - DARLINGTON RIVERSIDE PARK

**11:45pm:**
- The Panthers
  - DARLINGTON RIVERSIDE PARK

**11:30pm:**
- Sari Schorr and the Engine Room
  - DARLINGTON RIVERSIDE PARK

**11:00pm:**
- The Cold Jackets
  - The Quakerhouse

**10:30pm:**
- Russ Tippins Solo
  - The Quakerhouse

**10:00pm:**
- Ray Stubbs R'n'B All Stars
  - The Forum Music Centre

**9:00pm:**
- The Cold Jackets
  - The Quakerhouse

**8:00pm:**
- Russ Tippins Solo
  - The Quakerhouse

**7:30pm:**
- Ray Stubbs R'n'B All Stars
  - The Forum Music Centre
ENJOY DARLINGTON

ENJOY EVENTS

ENJOY EATING OUT

ENJOY SHOPPING

To find out what’s happening in Darlington, visit www.enjoydarlington.co.uk or follow our Love Darlo Facebook page.
JESS GLYNNE
PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS
FRIDAY 02 AUGUST 2019
THE DARLINGTON ARENA
NUMBER ONE ALBUM “ALWAYS IN BETWEEN” OUT NOW
JESSGLYNNE.CO.UK
DARLINGTON’S
SUMMER OF SOUNDS
OTHER MUSIC EVENTS HAPPENING AUG - SEPT

HOLE IN THE WALL
EVERY FRIDAY / 20:00 - 23:00
FRIDAY NIGHT SOCIAL (LIVE MUSIC + FREE FOOD)
EVERY SUNDAY / 19:00 - 23:00
SOAPBOX SESSIONS (OPEN MIC + HEADLINER)

AVALON
EVERY THURSDAY / 21:00 - 00:00
LLOVERS PRESENTS (LIVE BANDS)

HOUSE OF HOP
2ND AUG / SAM WRIGHT
23RD AUG / EMILY WHITFIELD
6TH SEPT / MIKE GATTO
20TH SEPT / ABBIE LINCE

THE QUAKERHOUSE
3RD AUG / RETRO BLONDE
4TH AUG / AL HUGHES
7TH AUG / TUMBLIN DICE
14TH AUG / TOMMY BENTZ BAND
17TH AUG / DC BLUES
18TH AUG / JACK & SARA
21ST AUG / THE BALLBREAKERS
24TH AUG / BLUES DEPO
25TH AUG / STRING EDITION
28TH AUG / JUMP THE GUN
31ST AUG / AC/DC/GB
1ST SEPT / AULD MAN’S BACCIE
4TH SEPT / UNCLE GILBERT
7TH SEPT / THE ADDICTION
13TH - 15TH SEPT / BLUES WEEKEND
18TH SEPT / SOUND DIVIDE
21ST SEPT / THE PANTHERS
PLUS MANY MORE AT QUAKERHOUSE.CO.UK

THE FORUM MUSIC CENTRE
9TH AUG / R’N’B CLUB: THE BLUE BISHOPS
16TH AUG / BLACKMORE’S BLOOD
23RD AUG / THE TOTAL STONE ROSES + OASIS
24TH AUG / RANDOM NUMBERS
30TH AUG / THE RAMONAS
31ST AUG / GRASSROOTS MUSIC FESTIVAL
13TH SEPT / THE RAY STUBBS R&B ALL STARS
14TH SEPT / STEREOSONICS
21ST SEPT / PUNK & OI! CHARITY BASH PART VI
27TH SEPT / KOSSOFF
28TH SEPT / PIANO MAN – THE BILLY JOEL EXPERIENCE
PLUS MANY MORE AT THEFORUMONLINE.CO.UK

THE PENNYWEIGHT
3RD AUG / EAST COAST MAINLINE
17TH AUG / STEVE DAGGET
31ST AUG / ROOSTER’S CAT
7TH SEPT / LAST TRAIN HOME AFTERPARTY
14TH SEPT / DEEPER SEASON
28TH SEPT / BAD BOB BATES

IMPERIAL QUARTER
EVERY SATURDAY / 15:00 - 20:00
Live music at the Life Pulse monument, brought to you by Hatch, Avalon & Black Jack 7.

INTERNATIONAL DANCERS
12TH & 13TH AUG / FROM 15:00
Traditional dancing with accompanied music outside on Joseph Pease Place

ENJOY DARLINGTON
Find out more about Summer Events in Darlington at: www.enjoydarlington.co.uk

All information stated in the guide is correct at time of printing and subject to change without notice; check respective websites for the latest info.